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Oh, the Places
They’ll Go!
One hundred percent of our
sixth grade graduates will
attend private, independent
schools in St. Louis including:
CHAMINADE
CROSSROADS
JOHN BURROUGHS
MICDS
ST. LOUIS PRIORY
THOMAS JEFFERSON
VILLA DUCHESNE
WHITFIELD
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Inside Connection

Pictured above, front row: Marco Spann, Jhani Spears, Kennedy Simms,
A’dia Dickerson, Ronnell Johnson Jr., Verselé Shaw, Camielle Wilson
Pictured above, back row: Don Danforth III, Nikki Doughty, Stephen McDaniel,
Cecily Taylor, Makyla Spann, Sydney Williams, JaKenzie Brown,
Elizabeth Edwards, Mekhi Tanksley, Martha Altvater

There was much to celebrate at City Academy’s twelfth
graduation ceremony! The class of 2016 had significant
accomplishments during their time at City Academy and
are certain to excel in secondary school.
Collectively, the fourteen graduates have received more
than $245,000 in scholarship assistance to attend eight
highly competitive secondary schools. (See list to the left.)
Each student addressed the audience during the
ceremony. Sixth graders spent this time sharing what they
believe in which included family, determination, and
believing in one’s self.
“This I believe: if you try, you will not fail,” shared Makyla
Spann ’16 (Crossroads ’22). “I have been able to learn
from all of my mistakes because of the incredible
teachers and education at City Academy. And because
this school believed in me, I am graduating and moving
on to a great secondary school.”
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Martin L. Mathews Award
Sixth grade graduate, Sydney Williams ’16
(John Burroughs ’22), was honored with the
Martin L. Mathews Award for her exceptional
leadership and academic integrity. This award is
inspired by Mr. Mathews, retired President and CEO
of the Mathews-Dickey Boys’ & Girls’ Club, who has
spent his life serving area youth. His remarkable
example of leadership and good citizenship
inspired City Academy’s mission.
Sydney (pictured above with Don Danforth and Martin Mathews) is a strong, professional
student in all areas of her course work whether she is engaged in science, art, literature,
or violin. This scholastic intensity, paired with her affable personality, enables her to provide
a great deal of leadership and support to her peers inside and outside the classroom.
We know that Sydney will continue to lead and succeed at John Burroughs.

Inspiring Excellence in Our Students,
Pat & Nick Reding
Through the tremendous generosity of our donors,
advocates and friends, City Academy students and
alumni are thriving. We are thankful for this support
and recognize a generous benefactor each year
with the Oliver M. Langenberg Award. This award
is given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Langenberg who
invested in City Academy before the school even
opened. Their philanthropy inspired others to join
together to make City Academy a reality.
This year’s Oliver M. Langenberg Award was presented to longtime City Academy friends
and supporters, Pat and Nick Reding (pictured above with Don Danforth). The impact
Pat and Nick have had on the school can be seen through the growth and expansion of
our science and STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) program. Mr. Reding’s
volunteer service also challenges us to think strategically about sustaining excellence, as well
as the impact we are making on the community.
The Redings, along with Mr. Langenberg, inspire our graduates to make our community a
better place and promote the welfare of others. We are grateful to Pat and Nick for their
commitment throughout St. Louis and to our mission. They are true examples of civic leaders
and embody all aspects of this award.
www.CityAcademySchool.org

L.A. Can Have the Rams.
We Get Milton Mitchell!
We are thrilled to introduce City Academy’s new
Principal, Milton Mitchell (pictured left, with his
family). Milton will return home to St. Louis this
summer to begin his work at City Academy.
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Milton grew up in Kinloch, MO, but has spent the
past 15 years in California. He is an accomplished
administrator with a depth of expertise in leading
dynamic programs across independent schools.
Most recently, he served at Chadwick School in
Palos Verdes, California, as the Associate Director
of Admission and Summer Programs Director.
Milton understands City Academy’s unique mission
and will help us to continue leading the way in
urban education.

“In my opinion, City Academy is doing the greatest of work in education because we are
completely transforming the lives of these amazing children, their families, and the
community. This transformation is occurring through forward-thinking approaches such as
our specialist teaching model, exposing students to the arts, our academic rigor, and the
community partnerships we have created. I want to continue building on this foundation
while also spreading the good news about City Academy. Let’s get to work.”
We cannot wait to get to work as we welcome Milton back home to St. Louis!
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Learn more about Milton Mitchell
Log on to our website to view an introductory video
from Milton about what is important to him, why he is
returning to St. Louis, his administrative and education
experience, and if he has an opinion about the Rams
moving back to California.

www.CityAcademySchool.org/MiltonMitchell
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS REPORT :
IMPACTING CHILDREN, FAMILIES, AND THE COMMUNITY
We are thankful for our loyal donors who are dedicated to supporting the mission of
City Academy and our students. Through your generosity, we are able to provide
exceptional education to committed families whose educational opportunities are limited
by geographic or economic factors. We remain the only private, independent elementary
school in Missouri providing scholarship support to 100 percent of our students. In 2015-2016,
180 students received $2.525 million to attend City Academy.
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BOLD EXPECTATIONS & EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
With the finest faculty and campus environment, our scholars are constantly challenged and
held to the highest academic standards. We believe an atmosphere of academic rigor
encourages critical-thinking and is necessary for student success.
• Our focus on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) continues to expand
throughout our curriculum. This school year, we added physics to our third through sixth
grade science program. This addition to our classroom fosters a love of science in our
students while developing critical-thinking and problem-solving skills.

• City Academy’s robotics program has focused on fifth and sixth grade students creating
vehicular robots. In 2015-2016, our robotics program expanded to our third and fourth
grade classrooms. Robotics was also utilized to enhance the new physics curriculum by
affording fifth and sixth graders the opportunity to create robotic arms. This addition also
further developed their knowledge of coding, reasoning skills, and engineering abilities.
• Students at City Academy do not stop learning once the school day is finished. Most of
our young scholars continue learning through our extended day programs which include
before-school, after-school, and summer-school. This year, students participated in theater
performances through STAGES St. Louis, received mentoring from Whitfield School students,
and gained gardening skills from the Nine Network, among other great programs.

www.CityAcademySchool.org

YOUR INVESTMENT TRANSFORMS LIVES
ISACS REACCREDITATION
After a year of preparation, City Academy has been reaccredited by the Independent
Schools Association of the Central States (ISACS). The ISACS accreditation process requires
us to undergo a comprehensive, rigorous, and thorough review process of all major aspects
and programs of the school every seven years. We are pleased to be part of the group of
independent schools accredited by this fine organization and add our unique perspective
to this community. As John Chubb, former President of NAIS, said about City Academy,
“The American Dream has become little more than a dream for so many disadvantaged
kids. It is beyond heartening to see schools doing everything that these children need.
City Academy is doing all of these things — and demonstrating the significant role that
independent schools can play in restoring the dream for all.”
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IVY LEAGUE COLLEGE PLACEMENT
City Academy alumni count on us for continued support and encouragement. Through our
alumni program, graduates receive tutoring, mentoring, and college application support.
With this assistance, one hundred percent of City Academy’s alumni graduating from high
school this year have been accepted to college receiving more than $1.5 million in
financial support.
These graduates are bound to excel in college and beyond. This class also includes our very
first alumnus who will be entering an Ivy League school, Columbia University. Graduates will
be attending the following schools in the fall:
Colgate University
Columbia University
Maryville University
Northwestern University
Saint Louis University
Southern University and A&M College

Alexis Barber ’10
Thomas Jefferson ’16
Northwestern University ’20

Spelman College
University of Chicago
University of Missouri-Columbia
University of Missouri-Kansas City
Washington University in St. Louis

Stephanie Briggs ’09 (third from the left)
organized Washington University in St. Louis
students to volunteer at City Academy
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Winston Senor ’10
St. Louis Priory ’16
University of Missouri-Kansas City ’20
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Board of Trustees
Karlos Bledsoe
Tom Brouster
Dwyer Brown
Stuart Campbell
Ames Coggin
Stacy Cooper
Chris Danforth
Don Doherty
Hazel Donald
Scott Galt
Andrew Hereford, Chair
Chip Hiemenz
Hilde Hochwald
Kristen Holton
Stephanie Hosler
Holly James
Darcella Jones
David Lemkemeier
Bill Macon*
John Moten
Ted Noland
David Ott
Julie Schnuck
Mary Schoolman*
Jermal Seward II
Jim Steiner*
Mary Steward*
Michelle Strawbridge
Michael Zuccarello
Lifetime Trustees
Don Danforth III
Duncan Marshall
Martin Mathews
*We are grateful for those
who completed their
service this year.
Next year, we welcome:
Julie Baur
Akberet Boykin Farr
Rick Murray
Ginger Smith

Community Partner Spotlight:
Maritz

Maritz has been our community partner since the school’s
founding in 1999. Through their significant support and
advocacy, City Academy has been able to expand the number
of students we serve and programs we offer. Maritz has provided
funding to our alumni program, affording unique opportunities
to our 155 alumni including transition support, tutoring,
mentoring, college readiness, and leadership development.
Thank you, Maritz, for providing our alumni with the tools they
need to succeed in secondary school, college, and beyond.
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What Are Your Plans for Tomorrow?
The gift of education is the gift that keeps
on giving. We are grateful to community
members such as Harris Frank (pictured
right with City Academy student) who are
committed to the future of City Academy.
Mr. Frank is a member of The Great
Expectations Society, a group that
includes the school in their estate plans. Mr. Frank and his late
wife, Judith R. Frank, began investing in City Academy in 2008
after visiting the school.
“When we completed our visit, we knew immediately that we
wanted to support the school in a meaningful way! We created
the Judith R. Frank Library Fund which allows students to further
their education. I cannot think of a more meaningful or satisfying
way of truly giving to make a difference.”
You, too, can leave a legacy that will continue to impact the
community and transform lives for years to come. Call us today,
314.382.0085, or visit CityAcademySchool.org for more informawww.CityAcademySchool.org
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New Classroom Innovation: Novel Engineering
This year, our STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) program expanded into
all of our classrooms. One new aspect of this growth is novel engineering, an integrated
approach to teaching engineering and literacy. Students develop STEAM projects based
on novels and books as they identify a problem in literature, design a realistic solution, and
then execute their engineering design. Through our take-home library novel engineering kits,
scholars created projects at home based on library books such as Snowy Day by Ezra Jack
Keats. One student chose to create a snowball launcher since the main character was too
small to throw snowballs in the neighborhood snowball fight!

Alumni News
Olivia Martin ’09 (MICDS ’16) has been named a John B. Ervin scholar,
receiving full-tuition to attend Washington University School of
Engineering and Applied Science. She dreams of becoming a
biomedical engineer, dedicated to developing and advancing
prosthetics for war veterans.
Ezekiel Elliott ’07 (John Burroughs ’13) excelled in academics and
athletics during his junior year at The Ohio State University. Ezekiel
remained on the Big Ten honor roll while named the Big Ten player of
the week during the 2015 season. Ezekiel was also drafted as the fourth
overall pick in the 2016 NFL draft by the Dallas Cowboys. Run Eze!
Photo by Matthew Emmons,
USA TODAY

Zion Thomas ’13 (MICDS ’19) was awarded Rookie of the Year for varsity
wrestling by MICDS. Zion was also part of a team of MICDS students that
successfully built and launched a high altitude balloon as part of their
STEM coursework. Congratulations to Zion who leads on and off the field
as an academic scholar.
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4175 N. Kingshighway Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63115

City Academy Class of 2010:
IVY LEAGUE BOUND
We are proud of all of our alumni graduating from high school this
year, including our first alumnus to attend an Ivy League school,
Ronald Smith ’10 (John Burroughs ’16). This fall, Ronald will attend
Columbia University where he will study Chemical Engineering. He
has always had a passion for science and math, and remembers how
City Academy helped foster his love for these subjects. “In fourth
grade, I was on a sixth grade math level and was able to take
math class with sixth graders. In fifth and sixth grade, I was given
an independent math curriculum which allowed me to continue
advancing at my own pace. I also participated in the robotics
program every year and loved creating robots even at a young age.”
However, City Academy did more than foster a love for math and science in Ronald. The school
also taught Ronald the importance of helping others, community, and giving back. With his
degree in chemical engineering, Ronald hopes to advance renewable energy in underdeveloped
nations. He wants to help transform the world so that all people have access to electricity.
“The main thing that City Academy has taught me is to be there for others. They have always been
there for me. The school is committed to their alumni which is why so many of us come back to
volunteer. I want to continue to pay it forward and give back to the community and the world.”
City Academy

314.382.0085

www.CityAcademySchool.org

